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Abstract: Designing science exhibits that promote visitor engagement and learning
remains a challenge. While theoretical models about visitor learning has been thoroughly addressed in the academic literature, there is little empirical knowledge about
actual exhibit design. This takes place in a landscape of rapidly developing interaction
technologies, while the demand for inclusion and equity measures increases. This literature review aims at bridging knowledge from across various disciplines to offer a
recent and comprehensible overview, providing a new status quo for further research
and practice in exhibit design. Beginning with a definition and introduction of central
terms and theoretical constructs around informal learning and visitor experience, the
paper continues with a chronological overview of exhibit design research. Finally, a
comprehensive female-promoting science exhibit design framework is presented, and
major research gaps are identified.
Keywords: exhibit design; visitor engagement; inclusive design; informal science education

1. Introduction
Exhibit designers face the complex challenge of integrating content and information, media
and technology into an interactive system that engages visitors in learning experiences (National Research Council, 2009). Currently, design decisions are mostly based on the designer's intuition and experience, with little explicit design knowledge available to inform decision-making processes. Exhibit design knowledge is not limited to the museum context: Research institutions exhibit scientific artefacts to communicate their latest research to the
public (Lüneburg et al., 2020; Moultrie, 2015; Bobbe, 2020), and companies design interactive experiences for customers or employees to communicate their most recent innovations
(Jahn et al., 2018; Bradshaw, 2010). However, comprehensive design knowledge is needed in
various fields to successfully engage visitors. Theoretical models about visitor learning and
engagement have been thoroughly addressed in the literature, as will be shown, with little
empirical knowledge about actual exhibit design. This takes place in a landscape of rapidly
developing technology that keeps offering new possibilities for immersive exhibit designs
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and interaction technologies. Further, science exhibits must promote equity, e.g., regarding
gender, racial background, age, or disabilities. All this must be developed cost-efficiently and
remain low-maintenance while in use. How to design these engagement-promoting exhibits
remains a central question for exhibit design practitioners and researchers.
However, the fragmented knowledge available may hinder accessibility and advancement in
the field, since design knowledge derives from various research fields, such as psychology,
museum pedagogy, social sciences, human-computer interaction, design engineering, or directly comes from visitor research and evaluation based in museums and science centres.
This review aims at bridging knowledge from across various disciplines to develop an up-todate and comprehensible overview for design practitioners and researchers alike, providing
a new status quo for further research and practice in exhibit design. We intent to map, consolidate, synthesize and refine scattered knowledge in the field of exhibit design research
with a focus on science exhibits in the fields of STEM (science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics). We hope to contribute to the understanding of design considerations in exhibit design by answering the following question: What are the science exhibit design principles that promote visitor learning?

2. Understanding visitor learning
In order to provide a context for the research question, we will briefly discuss the main
terms and constructs, which are fundamental to understand mechanisms of visitor learning
and thus exhibit design research.
Learning about science1 mostly happens at school, where learning is formally organized.
However, museums, zoos, or science centres for instance are valuable places for learning science in an informal way. This is where informal learning occurs. (Related notions are implicit–explicit and incidental–deliberate.) Informal learning is characterized by the following
five dimensions (Callanan et al., 2011): (1) non-didactive, (2) highly socially collaborative, (3)
embedded in meaningful activity, (4) initiated by learner’s interest or choice, and (5) removed from external assessment. In our research, we refer to Packer's definition (2006,
p. 330) of free-choice learning, (ideally) leaving the learner to choose "what, where, when,
how and with whom to learn".
How do visitors actually learn? Over the past two decades, informal learning research has
evolved and led to an evolution in understanding what kind of learning happens at museums. In contrast to merely passing along information to passive visitors, constructivist learning approaches led to recognizing active visitors who make meaning of their environment
based on their knowledge and experiences (Dierking et al., 2003; Hein, 2000; Rennie & Johnston, 2004). Museums increasingly became constructivist environments, where visitors construct their meanings by actively engaging with exhibits, highly influenced by visitor's inter-

1

I refer to science in the broad sense, including technology, engineering, and mathematics.
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ests, motivation, prior knowledge, and experiences (Stocklmayer & Gilbert, 2002). Additionally, sociocultural approaches to learning acknowledge the importance of social interactions
in those environments. The Contextual Model of Learning (Falk et al., 2004) describes the
complex nature of learning, comprising all interrelated contexts (the personal, socio-cultural,
and physical context) in one framework.
A central element of informal learning environments, such as museums or science centres, is
the interactive science exhibit2. Science Exhibits, also referred to as interactive or hands-on
exhibits, can be defined as pedagogical device (Witcomb, 2006), which integrates content
and information as well as media and technology into an interactive system that engages visitors in science learning experiences (National Research Council, 2009; Ocampo-Agudelo &
Maya, 2017), mostly belonging to STEM. They are the most influential enabler of visitor engagement in informal learning environments and therefore have a huge effect on the educational power of single exhibits, thus the whole exhibition (Barriault, 2016; Ocampo-Agudelo
& Maya, 2017). However, it could be found that learning is not the visitors' main goal to engage in science exhibits. Visitors' motivation is rather to participate in learning experiences,
which are valuable or enjoyable in their own right (Packer, 2006), therefore being intrinsically motivated to take part in. Hence, the main goal of exhibit designers is to design an experience of learning, "in which education is entertainment, discovery is exciting and learning
is an adventure." (Packer & Ballantyne, 2004, p. 68).
Research showed that visitor engagement is a strong indicator for learning (Barriault & Pearson, 2010; National Research Council, 2009; Haywood & Cairns, 2006; Borun & Dritsas,
1997). Visitor Engagement can be defined as the intellectual, physical, social, or emotional
engagement of visitors (Perry, 2012). Enhancing visitor engagement with interactive exhibits
became the primary tool for both developing exhibits and evaluating their success
(Ansbacher, 2002). The spatiotemporal nature of visitor engagement is the engagement cycle, which consists of attraction, initial engagement, deep engagement, and disengagement
(O'Brien & Toms, 2008).
When assessing learning in an informal environment, measuring visitors' cognitive gains
from an interaction does not capture the complex nature of learning present at Science Exhibits (Rennie & Johnston, 2004). Already in 1968, research psychologist Harris Shettel described the main goals of an exhibit: Visitors should be attracted by exhibits (attracting
power), stay at the exhibit (holding power), and understand the intended messages (communication power). It could be found that the amount of time that visitors engage with an
exhibit is one of the most important evaluation metrics (Serrell, 1997), next to observing socalled learning behaviours. Learning behaviours can be grouped into three categories that
reflect the increasing levels of engagement (Barriault & Pearson, 2010): (1) initiation behaviours (doing the activity, spending time watching others engaging in the activity), (2) transition behaviours (repeating the activity, expressing positive emotional responses in reaction
2
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to engaging in the activity, and (3) breakthrough behaviours (referring to past experiences
while engaging in the activity; seeking and sharing information with others; being engaged
and involved). Barriault and Pearson (2010) developed the visitor engagement framework, a
practical tool for assessing visitor engagement in informal learning settings by observing the
afore-mentioned learning behaviours.
To conclude, learning in informal environments is a complex process, initiated by visitors’ intrinsic motivation. By engaging with exhibits, visitors actively construct meaning, which leads
to learning. Thus, visitor Engagement has been identified key variable, when designing and
assessing science exhibits. What are the science exhibit design principles that promote visitor engagement?

3. Literature review on exhibit design principles
3.1 Method
The field of study of exhibit design is fragmented and under-articulated (Ocampo-Agudelo &
Maya, 2017). The following research question guided this literature review: What are the exhibit design principles that promote visitor engagement and thus learning? Electronic
sources and digital libraries, such as Google Scholar, Web of Science and Scopus were
searched with the following keywords: science centre exhibit, science exhibit, hands-on exhibit, and interactive exhibit. Monographies and grey literature have been added to the review literature, due to relevant publications from science centres, which host a great
amount of practical knowledge. The goal was to present a recent and comprehensible overview for design practitioners and researchers alike, providing a new status quo for a systematic overview of exhibit design principles.

3.2 Chronological development
Very early studies purely focused on text and layout of labels for object-based exhibits
(shorter labels are read more thoroughly than longer labels (Bitgood & Gregg, 1986). Soon,
research established that interactive exhibits attract and hold visitor attention for longer periods than non-interactive exhibits (Falk et al., 1986; Koran et al., 1984 ; Melton, 1972). From
there, research tried to go beyond the interactive versus non-interactive distinction, to explore exhibit design principles or attributes more precisely.
Minda Borun and Jennifer Dristas (1997) provided the basis with their research aiming at developing family-friendly exhibits for informal learning places like museums, science centres,
zoos, and aquariums. Their research is also known as PISEC Study. Granted by the National
Science Foundation, four science museums in the Philadelphia area (USA) collaborated for
this research project. The result was a list of exhibit design characteristics:
•

multisided (family can cluster around the exhibit),
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•

multi-user (interaction allows for several sets of hands (or bodies),

•

accessible (comfortably used by children and adults),

•

multi-outcome (observation and interaction are sufficiently complex
to foster group discussion),

•

multi-modal (appeals to different learning styles and levels of knowledge),

•

readable (text is arranged in easily understood segments),

•

relevant (provides cognitive links to visitors' existing knowledge and
experience).

While in principle those design characteristics are still valid, one can assume that after more
than 24 years later, the understanding of interactive exhibits and interactivity changed with
rapid developments regarding technological possibilities.
Further early research found that large (Barriault & Pearson, 2010; Bitgood et al., 1988),
sound-emitting (PEART, 1984), or moving (Melton, 1972) exhibits attracted and hold the attention of visitors to a greater degree than small, soundless, or static exhibits. However, a
recent study from Dancstep née Dancu et al. (2015), comparing tabletop and immersive exhibits (in terms of tall and visitor surrounding), has found that immersive exhibits are not
necessarily more effective in promoting learning and that both types have advantages. It can
be assumed that sheer quantity in terms of "bigger is better" has given way to increasing engagement qualities, which are not necessarily related to exhibit size.
In 2003, education scientist Cody Sandifer explores four exhibit design characteristics and
found that technological novelty and open-endedness support "visitor attention". A qualitative study from Haywood and Cairns (2006) found the co-presence of others to be one important factor for engagement with science exhibits.
In 2005, the APE (Fostering Active Prolonged Engagement) research project was conducted
by Humphrey et al. (2005) at San Francisco's Science Centre Exploratorium. They found that
offering multiple related options, allowing for multiple users who could not interfere with
each other, and providing forking paths of multiple intriguing outcomes have positive influences on visitor engagement. Allen and Gutwill (2004) published work about how not to design interactive exhibits: Offering multiple interactive features with equal priority, the option
for simultaneously engaged visitors disrupting each other, the option for visitors to disrupt
the phenomenon, and exhibits with main actions or features difficult to identify. In 2012,
Perry published her influential study about design principles of intrinsically motivating museum exhibits: communication, curiosity, confidence, challenge, control, and play. Although
her study had a large sample size (611 visitors), visitors interacted with only two versions of
one exhibit. Shaby et al. (2017) found that interaction is encouraged by exhibits that are
have a familiar interaction design, facilitate social interaction, and support large groups.
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In 2020, Swedish computer scientist Josef Wideström published an interaction framework
for science centre exhibits, which recognizes the variety of exhibits and visitor-exhibit-interactions possible based on technological advances. He described the visitor among others as
content creators and distributors, sometimes co-producing experiences. Further, Wideström
acknowledges the virtual space, in which interaction between visitors and content could
take place.
A lot of practical exhibit design knowledge which is accompanied by scientific visitor research is based at the Science Centre "Exploratorium" in San Francisco. Here, visitor research
and exhibit design evaluations go hand in hand with exhibit development. In 2018, Toni
Dancstep née Dancu and Lisa Sindorf, psychologist and education scientist working at “Exploratorium” published their large sample study, conducted at the “Exploratorium”, to discover the effect of different exhibit design attributes on female visitor learning. Since current STEM pedagogies (both formal and informal) often fail to engage females, current exhibit designs as well, unfortunately, promote inequities, often advantaging white and middle-class and male ways of learning (Dawson, 2014; Feinstein, 2017). Dancstep née Dancu
and Sindorf (2018), therefore, were interested in exhibit design attributes with a positive impact on girl's engagement with STEM exhibits, while not decreasing boy's engagement. In
combination with participative and qualitative research approaches, they developed a Female-Responsive Design Framework (FRD) for STEM exhibits, which enables exhibit designers to create more inclusive science exhibits. It is based on general exhibit design findings
and identifies four pedagogical strategies: (1) Enable Social Interaction and Collaboration, (2)
Create a Low-Pressure Setting, (3) Provide Meaningful Connections, and (4) Represent Females and their Interests. Those strategies are supported by design goals, which lead to design principles (full framework see Tables 1 to 4). As we are aware of the designers' responsibility for social sustainability, our research intends to contribute to a more equal and inclusive society. Consequently, we will adopt this framework in our research as a new status
quo. The FRD is only a first step and will hopefully inspire researchers to continue with including marginalised groups in STEM learning. It must be noted though, that – from our
knowledge – a similarly comprehensive and up-to-date overview of exhibit design principles
does not exist in literature. Researchers at “Exploratorium” did not publish their knowledge
about non-inclusive exhibit design attributes deliberately (Dancstep née Dancu & Gutwill,
2019) to strengthen the shift towards gender equity in informal learning. The comprehensive
Female-Responsive Design Framework (FRD) for STEM exhibits (Dancstep née Dancu & Sindorf, 2018) will be presented as follows. It further serves as summary relating exhibit design
principles and can answer the question how to design tangible learning experiences.
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4. Exhibit Design
4.1 Pedagogic strategy: enable social interaction and collaboration
As already mentioned, museums and science centres are highly social spaces, where
visitors mostly visit in social groups, consisting of families or friends. Crowd conditions
are important factors to consider in exhibit design, and highly influence the quantity
and quality of visitor engagement (Adams et al., 2004). In Table 1 you find suggested
exhibit design goals and corresponding design features.
Table 1. Strategy: Enable Social Interaction and Collaboration
(after Dancstep née Dancu & Sindorf, 2018)
Design Goals

Design Feature

Provide enough space to accommodate a friend or a group

Seating for two or more
Exhibit has a bench for two or more people
Can be used from multiple sides
Has multiple stations
Space to accommodate three or more people

Create designs that can be experienced by everyone at the same time

Phenomenon can be experienced by two or more
people at the same time

Offer opportunities to work with
others

Includes two or more required roles
Label invites visitors to work together
Allows for more than one set of hands or bodies
Designed for multiple players to use without interfering each other

Encourage discussion

Label invites visitors to compare with others
Label recommends telling or showing others
Label asks at least one open-ended question

4.2 Pedagogic strategy: create a low-pressure setting
This pedagogic strategy is based on findings that females often underestimate their
STEM abilities (Chatman, 2008). This aligns with studies that found that some girls dislike competitive activities (Taylor, 2005) and even avoid activities that seem difficult
(Sinkey et al., 2014). Low-pressure science exhibits enable science learning activities for
everyone. Design goal "avoid competition" illustrates those different preferences of
most girls and boys on point. The aspect to make interactive elements and phenomena
visible for a group of people and not only the engaged visitors is important also concerning group visits and over-crowded settings.
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Table 2. Strategy: Create a Low-Pressure Setting (after Dancstep née Dancu & Sindorf, 2018)

Design Goals

Specific Design Feature

Help people know
what to do before
they approach
(from afar)

Visitors can watch others to preview what to do
Exhibit is designed so one or more interactive elements is visible and
understandable from a distance
Prior visitors’ work is visible

Provide orientation cues that indicate how to get
started (from up
close)

Title suggests what the exhibit does
Title and tagline suggest what to do at the exhibit
The form of interactive elements suggests how to use them
The exhibit is designed to provide feedback when visitors manipulate
an aspect of it
Exhibit includes a use drawing

Promote and support open-ended
exploration

Exhibit does not have a series of predetermined steps
Exhibit allows for a multitude of iterations with a variety of variables
Label suggests three or more distinct activities
Exhibit provides three or more distinct activities
The exhibit is designed so that many interactions are right
The exhibit is designed so that the outcome of using it is different
every time

Avoid competition

The exhibit avoids or minimizes time pressure
The exhibit is designed so that no one can lose
The exhibit encourages team competition
The exhibit avoids or downplays adversarial interactions

4.3 Pedagogic strategy: provide meaningful connections
Being introduced to STEM content in a meaningful and contextualized way helps to transform an engagement activity into a learning experience, which applies to females and males.
This means, that STEM content should be embedded in learner's prior knowledge and experiences (Gilbert & Stocklmayer, 2001; Allen & Gutwill, 2004; Haywood & Cairns, 2006). However, it could be found that this is particularly important to females, who are often interested in the real-world context of a science phenomenon (Ford et al., 2006).
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Table 3. Strategy: Enable Social Interaction and Collaboration
(after Dancstep née Dancu & Sindorf, 2018)
Design Goals

Specific Design Feature

Situate the idea in a realworld context

Label describes how the exhibit phenomenon is used or applied
in the real world
Exhibit includes at least one familiar object
Females report that there is something at the exhibit they have
seen before
Label provides history of the exhibit or the phenomenon

Show how the idea connects
to people, animals, community, or the environment

Label describes how the phenomenon is related to social issues
for humans, animals, or the environment
Exhibit includes at least one image of a person
Exhibit includes at least one image of a STEM professional
Exhibit includes any text about a STEM professional

Provide a story or narrative

Exhibit has embedded story or narrative

Enable authorship of objects
or narratives

Exhibit involves self-expression or authorship

4.4 Pedagogic strategy: represent females and their interests
Research suggests that learners need to identify themselves with science practices and communities, to learn science effectively (Archer et al 2012, Brickhouse et al 2000). The area of
STEM today is still dominated by rather masculine and "geeky" environments (Archer 2013,
Master et al 2016). To engage females and other members of historically underrepresented
groups in STEM, science exhibits should adapt to their activities, topics, and aesthetics. Incorporating e. g. images of female STEM professionals into a label and having an informal,
homey aesthetic could increase visitor engagement. When designing for another target
group (such as seniors), this pedagogic strategy can be adapted accordingly.
Table 4. Strategy: Represent Females and their Interests (after Dancstep née Dancu & Sindorf, 2018)
Design Goals

Specific Design Feature

Depict females

Exhibit includes at least one image of a female

Represent female role
models and STEM professionals

Exhibit includes at least one image of a female STEM professional
Exhibit includes any text about a female STEM professional

Include users’ own self
images

The exhibit is designed to reflect a visitors’ self-image

Use aesthetics that appeal to females

The exhibit has a bright, prominent color
The exhibit has some color (but not bright or prominent)
The exhibits’ look-and-feel is homey, personal, homemade, or delicate
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Integrates a sense of
whimsy and playfulness

The exhibits’ look-and-feel is playful, whimsical, or humorous
Exhibit uses a familiar object in an unfamiliar way
Label text has an informal tone
Label imagery has an informal tone

Incorporates females’
skills and interests

Exhibit content has been related to female interests via prior research or evaluation
Exhibit topic has been related to shared male and female interests
via prior research or evaluation
Females report that the exhibit relates to their lives or interests
Exhibit interaction involves using small motor skills

5. Conclusion
The field of exhibit design research and practice has evolved during the last decades, which
resulted in the overarching goal of exhibit designers to engage the visitor in learning activities provided by science exhibits. Regarding the question of how to design those engagement-promoting science exhibits, research has been fragmented across various fields, such
as psychology, design, or education. However, an important amount of knowledge is located
at museums and science centres themselves, especially if they own visitor research and evaluation departments. This is the case for the “Exploratorium”, a science centre based in San
Francisco. With their exhibit design framework, the “Exploratorium”-based researcher
Dancstep née Dancu and Sindorf (2018) provide a comprehensive summary of exhibit design
research and even go one step further by providing gender inclusive engaging strategies, and
how those translate into design goals and design principles of science exhibits.
However, many questions remain open. First, it must be noted that the "ideal" exhibit does
not exist. People are different and so are their engagement and learning preferences (Dorph
et al., 2019), which designers can try to meet by offering a variety of exhibit types within one
exhibition. Regarding equality and inclusion-promoting science exhibit research, so far the
research focus has been put on female-promoting science exhibits, which needs to be expanded to including marginalized groups. Further, the aspect of how to implement such exhibits from a technological point of view remains vague. Current advances and trends in human-machine interaction could have a huge impact on visitor engagement, such as virtual or
augmented reality, body motion recognition, and tangible interfaces. While Wideström
(2020) entered this field (recognizing virtual spaces and the visitor as content creators), this
area still needs more attention in research.
It becomes apparent that the academic literature does not differentiate between sub-sections of science, such as application-oriented technology and basic physical science. However, we would argue that the field of technology has the characteristic to be communicated
in a more application and future-oriented way. From 5G to robotics to autonomous driving,
technology communication always comes back to the questions of how we want to live our
lives and what will be. This approach differs from basic science, which tries to describe what
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is. An example for a communication strategy for technology communication is demonstrating a potential future application. This means to show technology as if it was a market-ready
product for end-users, although the technology is far away from being market-ready. Associated design goals could be to make the visitor immerse into future contexts (for example by
storytelling) or to enable visitors to experience this technology first-hand (for example trying
an exoskeleton). These hypotheses and identified gaps need to be further investigated, and
specific characteristics of other fields, such as mathematics, explored.
One last aspect for further research concerns the evaluation of such exhibits. Current evaluation methods of visitor learning are mostly observation-based. Applying novel evaluation
methods based on technology, such as eye-tracking, has not been discussed in the literature
so far. However, this could result in more qualitative insights, deepening our understanding
of visitor experience.
To conclude, we are convinced that the importance of communicating science to the public
is increasing in our society, in which some people value opinions over scientific facts. Communicating science by means of interactive exhibits remains one important way to overcome
the gap between science and society. Designing gender-inclusive science exhibits can further
lead to an increased number of girls and women in the fields of STEM, which might be one
important aspect to achieve gender equality. Nevertheless, a comprehensive body of
knowledge is needed to design effective communicators and we must understand that this
body of knowledge is dynamic, ever-changing, and needs more research activities to fully understand. Second of all this knowledge should not be seen as only museum-related, since it
applies every time visitors are to be engaged with scientific artifacts or technical innovations
(e.g. on fairs or science events).
We hope this review will serve many design practitioners as a starting point for an informed
design process, and this review contributes to further and concerted research in all fields in
which visitors are to be engaged through a designed artefact.
Acknowledgements: Funded by the German Research Foundation (DFG, Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft) as part of Germany’s Excellence Strategy – EXC 2050/1 – Project
ID 390696704 – Cluster of Excellence “Centre for Tactile Internet with Human-in-theLoop” (CeTI) of Technische Universität Dresden.
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